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and eoDtroul both the taxation and expendi 
tore of the country. Lord John RuoeellV for ever. They might not aleo know what 
*eUntloB,ee which the Refermera rail* *" ■we',b7 ,'•» •* rimeemhara,
w„th., ihouid ,ew.
led niroteelioe lo Ihe Ilooee of Common», tied them open the country. The remit 
VjT eoy influence or power except by the of thie eyetem wee to throw » Urge portion 
elector», should be done ewty with. A ^ lb* «»"• into the heed# of

, , ... __ . .. men who could neither improre the liedpledge wee gtreo that no repraeenl.tion lhe„„r,„ei ,or p.rt with it ïo other, who
ehould be in any caae lean than 3000,(1) would do ee. The kiogdnm of Scotland 
and that the people should he fairly repre- contained tweatj millions of acres of land, 
aented in P.rli.monl, tie. It i. not necea- One half cf that wee arable, but only one 

■ , . . . quarter of it was cultivated. It wee quiteeary that I ehould notice any fact, or .late ?,r|,iB( how„er- lh„ „ double that
menle to convince you of this, ee the state extent was capable of eultivation ; and 
of taxation ^fhd expenditure sufficiently this was done, they would be enabled to
prova that ... people hate little to aay id •uW">r‘ •*»""« •• popolatloo,
.. .. r * ... , . and to ff-re full employment to tboee who
these .mattore. The inequality pi ihe re Jould eb, now obtain it/ Why wa. it that 
presentation of the places where Members * labourer was worth • dollar a day il 
are elected has giten a complete monopoly America and only worth a shilling in Scot 
of political power lo the a-i.tncracy, who, l.,ml ’ , Ho. b,li,,,ed ,b».< entirely

from the circumstances that land was free 
to «II in America, whereas in this countryt 
owing to the operation of the laws of entail 
and primogeniture, land wae not so, and of 
course bu'. seldom improved. This lock

I eucloe. a copy of Ihe notice I have '?» "f ,“nd b*J ■ [ulnü1'” **«' 00 
‘ , - . .. the interests of the entire kingdom. A re-

»r the ensuing Session, and I dont ,aJcalion , ed no doubl be,n mede ,he

in reality, govern the country for their own 
fnteres’s, and in their own way, leaving the 
large mass of the adult population unrepro 
aented, unequally tax<*d, and greatly diseat 
iafied 
given for
believe that any less extensive scheme of law of entail bv the bill lately brought in 
reform can meet the wiahee of real reform- by the Lord Advocate ; but the fact still
are, or enable them lo carry oui ihe change. 'hl“- »b l« * »u"‘b" of por.ona
.... .. . were breaking old entails, a considerable

which have become necessary in the present numher were making new ones. Many,
state of this country and of the world.— also were taking advantage of the new law 
The dav may be postponed, but there is to burden th**ir estates, in consequence of 
danger in poi'lponemenl, which make, me aJ-win London beeama perhaps the pro- 

. , . priotor, while the nominal one could onlyansioue to see the reform progree.lve, and k on> wilhout being lhle do ,nytbin'
to be carried out without delay. I have not either to improve hie own condition or that 
altered my opinion (since I placed the in- of his tenants. This had keen the ruin of 
script ion on the monument of the political 1 relwmJ, and necessitated the Government 

r- I. . ,,v e .1 g to appoint what wae called the Encumbermartyr, on C.lton-h.ll) of lb. cue. of ld E,u„.'Commiaaion. ll.w.VÔf"p?n
Parliamentary R. form, and as long ae I ion that if the land of Ireland was emanci 
have health I shall be the humble and zea- pa'ed and sot free, there would be enough 
loue advocate of that change. But the to mafntaitP all the Irish people who now 
aiiuation I am in her. with my prir.U «me ower »nd retried here lie bed „o 
_ . , , , ... hesitation indeed in saying that the land

affairs precludes me from accepting the in- |ay deep at the foundation of every
yitation you give me to visit Edinburgh, sod question by which the benefit of the work 
to assist at the public meeting to be held lnP <*la««ea might be advanced. It wae 
In furtherance of Parliamentary end fin.n- g,0« faU"cy lo t.lk of over population.

. , , „ . . ",ln may decline hia properly in any way
eial reform. It i, painful lo all thou uko he ple.ee. while be lived . but he ( Dr.
labor to phut the H higs in potter to Jind Begg) bad great objection to a system by 
them now against those very reformers which a man might work groat mischief 
which they in olhtr day,. when out of vouer, "»« hundred ye.re after hie deeih. (Ap 

, , ... . r Pleuee) Another thing deserving of
awritd were necettary to the prosperity of amendment wee the old feudal system of 
lAia country, and 1 expect the people will conveyancing, which wae both cumbrous 
have to look to Sir Robert Peel and other *nd expensive. There was no necessity 
men for the improvement that i. new wanted for » h,,,"|f *>'• r'*bf «“ *>'• property
feth,. conn,ry. Bu, w. ah... no, h.v.
reform from any class of political men, decipher. There was no reason why a 
whether Whig or Tory, until the middle- «uao should not be able to sell his property 
class electors (who have the power, if they without th^ intervention of a third party ;

, L : i, in fact, be considered that the whole
. * * * thing might be managed by a simple eyetem

the timely reforme, I have pointed out) of registration of properly. He aleo con- 
ehall join cordially. I can only wish you eidered that some plan might be fallen upon 
■ucceae and unanimity in your proceedings. *° P*e*nnt long lawsuits ; abd with this

“ 1 tin, foe.,
JOSEPH HUME.

view he suggested that the system of judi 
ciel arbitration might be advantageoualy 
extended. He came now to a point which 
he thought exceedingly important, and that 
wae the eyetem of criminals, they bad, in 
this country, proceeded from one extreme 
to another. The old state of the cells in

DR. BEGG ON THE ELEVATION OF
THE WORKING CLASSES. . ... .. ....

f our jaila was probably very disgraceful, but The Rev. Dr. Begg delivered a lecture t0 call the present system of hotels and 
on this eubjeet, on Thursday evevenmg, in palacoe puniement was truly ridiculous.— 
the Rev. Dr. Freneh'e Church, South Col- instead of loitering in idleness in jail, the 
lege Street, Edinburgh. Tho church was prisoners must be made to work hard.— 
nearly filled, by an audience comprised, for Then with reference to our paupers, he 
the most part, of the working claeee. would lay it down as a rule that nothing

Dr." Begg stated, at the outcast, that he ebould be given for nothing. At present 
came forward, not as the representative or they were speeding at the rate of half a- 
edvocate of any political party ; and that million a-year in supporting the poor. It 
hie sole object wae to promote the benefit wse not right to throw thie away qe at pre- 
of the workinir-claaaee. After showing how seD| . and therefore he wae of opinion that 
mtteh Scotland contributed to the revenues 8n attempt should be made to render it 
end how little she got from it, he went on reproductive. As he wae opposed to this 
to say, that among the first tbiegs which being done in such a way as should compete 
the? wanted was a national system of edu- with the ordinary labourers in the public 
eetion—such a system as would br.ng edu- market, he held that paupere and criminals 
cation to bear on every child in the land, sbould not, for instance, be allowed to make 
and by means of which lads of promise a„y shoes or clothes beyond what were 
would be singled out and trained, eo that necessary for their own wear. He would 
their services might be made available for coneequently employ their labour on the 
the general benefit. There was great diffi- eoil, by which they might become self-sup- 
cully in securing such a system of educe- porting. He had just one other point to 
tion. He held that ever? system of educe- notice ; end that wse, that he thought the 
lion ehould be of such a kind aa would train stite of Scotland could never be materially 
the vounx in riaht nrinciolea. and in Serin. jmpr0ved until some better plan were fallen

upon by which to govern it. At this mo
ment Scotland was treated iuet as if she 
was an additional county of England.— 
Every one must see that no three kingdoms 
could be more different from each other 
than England Ireland, and Scotland. They 
were no doubt in one sense united ; but

the young in right principle», and in Scrip 
turn truth ; and that wae the great difficul
ty which wae experienced in connection 
with the question. He wae glad, however, 
to say that they were now in a fair way of 
having the question adjusted on the princi
ple that Parliament should not bo allowed 

rto interfere stall in the teaching of religion,, - uuuve ... mie ien«a umiea ; oui
but Ihti tbie ehould be left entirely to the ,b, bjnd |,,„|«0a epplicable to e.ch 
unediction of parente end heada of f.nn- .hould be different. Sent land hid only (if. 
hea. H. believed that» thorough, unlver ty-three reproaenlalivea to the llouae of 
eal, and sound system of nations! education Commons, and it wae generally after 
would be the meant of elevating the char- twelve o’clock. ' hen moat of the members 
ecter of all clkaaea in the community, end 0f the llou. ' ,d gone away, that the 
more eepecielly the humbler claeee.— Scotch bum wee taken up. Beaidee
(Cheers.) He had no doubt whatever that thi. sort of re- .entation, they had oolv
the drunkenneva which abounded 10 tine onlyonere-p.it .le functionary—namely,
country wae a great meant of degrading ibe Lord A .......... . Now, without refer-
end impovenehieg muliit dee of the popula- ring to any in,ruler individual, but to
lion ; and he referred, with eali.facllon end the ey.tem. Id e.k who wee the
approval lo what had boon done, both here Lord Advocate ’ a wae en individual 
and in America, hy temperance societies for who, in addition to a great public business 
the mitigation of the evil. (Applause.) had an extensive private business, besides 
P/:.!!!?,*-lh!.n„„r®.reJr„e„d,.!Tt.P_0rltnr the Whole responsibility of Ibe criminel

the seme, end both pleadings ere felly 
fore the public. By this time Iks record 
ehould, we think, he si moat reedy to he 
eloeed, and every/thinking man should be 
able to proeooeee judgment. We daresay 
every one can. Yenre have been taken up 
In placing the matter at issue in every pos 
Mble shape and adapting it to every com 
prehension. Every class has been talked 
to, according to its interests, its prejudices, 
and its necessities ; days and nights of pro
tracted controversy between the chief of 
free trade and the chief of protection, in
stead of putting the question in a clearer 
light, would only have farther exasperated 
parties already sufficiently inflamed,and we 
believe not a single convert to either side 
would have been gained either by calm 
argument or vituperative eloquence.

Le^hostile parties meet in Parliament, 
which, though not a fair field of battle, is 
thft fairest. Skirmishing out of doors advan
ces no party one inch. Let them, by all 
means, show their numbers and express 
their sentiments, and let their représenta 
lives see what they have to rely upon ; but 
let those representatives fight the battle 
which they alone can constitutionally de
cide,—which can be peacefully decided by 
no oth*r public assembly. ,

As the meeting of Parliament approaches, 
accidents unlooked for end unexpected, 
gros’ly encourage the free traders, sod not 
a little discompose their opponents. Sir 
Robert Peele’e letter to his tenants was a 
heavy blow. Lord WernelifFe’e is a still 
greater. The lew price of food, the raturas 
of the Board of Trado, the state of the 
public revenue all justify the free trade poli
cy. The Protectionists seem to wish to 
give battle to national prosperity,—to 
limit the trade of the merchant ae well as 
the bread of the laborer, and to stultify the 
most deliberately and roost carefully weigh
ed judgement ever arrived at by the Parlia
ment and the people of this country. We 
could suppose no nation appearing in a 
more rediculoue and contemptible position 
than England, were she, after herself adop
ting the system of free trade and preaching 
it to all the world besides, as the only profi
table end humane eyetem of commerce, tv 
turn round and bold out her hands for ths 
very bonds and shackles which she so in 
dignantly denounced, and eo fiercely broke 
asunder, and again embrace a slavery the 
emancipation from which waa the mighti
est achievement in her history.

Shame, if not policy, would spurn such 
an idea. Political economy would, in this 
country, be a term of everlasting reproach. 
Restore protection and we muet confess 
to the whole world to whom we have been 
offering instruction, that we are a nation 
of idiots,—our philosophers fools, and our 
Ministers madmen,—the gravest délibéra 
tioee of the British senate would stand re
corded as the most astonishing monument 
which British folly ever raised for universal 
derision. The men who presume to pro
pose the restoration of protection cooly ad
vise thie country to write itself down an
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of providing proper dwellings for the work 
log classes and, observed that, in regard to 
the bothy system, five, or six men were 
cooped up in a small miserable hovel and 
obliged to find their food as they best could. 
In fact, the horses which they tended were 
more comfortably provided for. Turning 
to the town, he said that tho dens which 
were to be eeen there were worse than the 
stables and piggeries of many of tho farm- 
era of the East Lothians ; and in addition to 
«he claims of humanity I hoy had a personal 
interest in this matter, for the natural re* 
eult was that fever prevailed in such locali
ties, and pauperism and crime were genera 
ted.

responsibility of the criminal 
business of l)te country. It was evident, 
therefore, that they had only the fag-end of 
this functionary’» business, end only the 
fag-end of the House of Commons. This 
was not the way in winch Scotland should 
he treated ; and therefore what he bad to 
suggest was that they should appoint 
committee to consider the whole question 
in all its bearings. (Dr. Begg resumed hie 
seat amidst much applause.)

Ma. M akuii.l CatCMToyi, seconded by 
ex Uail’tf Stott, then moved a resolution, 
to the effect that a commiVee should be 
appointed to consider whst steps ought to 
be taken for promoting theclevation of thelie believed that every male head of working classes, and for the formation of 

a family who died entailed a burden in the e national association for that purpose, 
form of poor s rates of £50 upon the com- In accordance with this resolution » com-1 
rauftity. There were two ways by which mitVe was nominated by the audience. I 
this might he reme 'ied—by sanatory reform The mooting then separated, after a vote
whereby the filth which killed men in the of thanks to Dr Bogg and another lu the 
town might grow glorious cabbages in the Chairman —Dundee .1d~n,$fr 
country, or by budding better houses in the ‘ 
outskirts of the city, for which the present

Let the Protectionist meetings, by ell 
means go on, and let ue see the extent to 
which their folly and presumption and 
selfishness would drive ue. Should Parlia
ment ever listen to their demands, we 
would then eee a reform in our representa
tion to which all preceding reforme would 
be ae trifles. Is it possible to conceive any 
body of men, in the face of their constitu
ents, turning round and voting that, on the 
greatest question of this or any other time, 
they had been mistaken,—that they bad 
discovered white to be black ? We should 
have a reform with a vengeance.

Aa it is, we have little doubt that the 
attempts of the agricultural Protectionists 
have induced ministers to consider some
what anxiously the state of the representa
tive system and the undue influence exer
cised by the landlord interest of this coun
try. Some of the points of the charter 
have now gained a large and powerful body 
of supporters, who see the necessity of 
another and a sweeping referai. The ad
justment of the electoral districts, the vote 
by ballott, the, extension of the suffrage, 
the no property qualification, and the short
ening of the duration of Parliament are all 
making rapid progress with the great mass
es of society. We believe that nothing 
will accelerate that progress more surely 
and more rapidly than the present insane 
attempts of the Protectionists. Their very 
purpose to tamper with parliament in the 
way they propose, and their hopes of suc
cess, show that there must be something 
rotten in its constitution, and that they 
build upon the influence of the few to over
come and overpower, the will and judgement 
of the mass. The decision of that mass, 
such as it is, we do not fear. Respect for 
consistency will keep it right, if other con 
sidérations do not ; but hitherto no man 

mark in the House of Commons has ap
peared likely to cope with the powerful 
host who support free trado. We should 
think a debate on the question would turn 
out little else than a mockery.

We have seldom seen party spirit more 
openly avowed than by Mr. Disraeli at 
Great Marlow. With regard to local taxa
tion he says, “ I am not now going to en
ter upon the discussion of that question,
I scrupulously avoid it, because many nights 
will not elapse before 1 shall bave an oppor
tunity of entering upon it id another place, 
and although I have every confidence in 
our cause, and no distrust in the positions 
on which I intend to place it, I have no 
intention of giving our opponents two or 
three weeks in advance to prepare an an
swer.” It would therefore seem that it is 
not for truth that Mr. Disraeli Is to argue, 
it is for a victory over Mr. Cobden ; and he 
seems not to reckon upon victory by a calm 
dispassionate statement which can stand 
the test of two or three weeks' considera
tion, but by some new and unexpected de
monstration which will carry the House of 
Commons by surprise befsre they have 
time to discover its falacy. Surely Mr. 
Disraeli know^the House of Commons bet
ter, whatever he may think of Mr. Cobden 
However, we shall wait patiently for hia 
new “ positions,” and we have little doubt 
that there will be found plenty of member» 
retdy enough to deal with them.—Dundee 
Avvertiser.

No party seems lo iegret that Mr. Cob 
time was moat favorable, seeing that the den and Mr Disraeli did not meet. It 
banks only allowed 3 per cent for money ; would have bees a piece of wanton glsdia- 
and he thought that the houses should be torehip, from which neither might havek..;ie_________  —i— 1— .l------ I - —•-------1 I built upon some plan by which they might 
ultimately become the property of the 
working classes themselves.

The next reformation which he would 
urge wae the emancipation of this kingdom 
from feudalism." This was a subject w hich 
might perhaps be new to some of them.— 
They might not know what was meant by 
the law of entail, which bound property in

retired with dignity or credit ; and certainly 
no practical benefit could have been the re
sult to their followers or to the country.— 
We I ke much better to see them speak at 
one another at a respectable distance.— 
They are then sure of fair play. Mr. Cob- 
len states hie care among hie friends, and 
it is duly published and peraued by all who 
take an intereat in it. Mr. Disraeli does

The Hudson River Railroad will «■ 
Thursday next be brought into connection 
with Erie Railroad, by a new ferry across 
the Hudson, at Piermont,the starting point.

Gen. Taylor waa at Richmond on the, 
33d, on occcaeion of the laying of the foun
dation atone of Washington M<

Is oar lost we made some remarks oo the pre
carious condition in which the United Counties 
have been pieced by the neglect of the County 
Council to make due provision f£r the payment 
of the “ debts and liabitiés" of thV-Dietrict, and 
pointed to the probability of the public creditors 
adopting legal measure# to recover the payment 
of their Debentures. ~ We have since leaned 
that suite in Law have already been commenced 
against the United Counties* Corporation, and 
we have no doubt the example thus set will 
extensively followed. In abort, we venture the 
opinion that, enleee something prompt and cffi< 
cient is done to prevent it, the majority of the 
District Debenture» now afloat will, before the 
end of the present year, be made to pass through 
the competent Law courts, and the six thousand 
pounds now owing by the United Counties, will 
be collected from the whole rate-paying popula
tion, by an order from the Sheriff, with perhaps 
net less than twenty-five per cent additional lor 
the benefit of the Lawyers end the Sheriff!— 
This is rather an awkward state of affairs. It 
e discouraging prospect, and as the majority of 
our population are aot aware of the true stale 
the question we shall endeavor to make them 
comprehend it.

Men are generally opposed to taxation. The 
industrious multitude, in every country, are not 
in circumstances to endure heavy taxes, and 
must be admitted that the profligate manner in 
which public revenue and local taxes are fre 
queatly expended, is emieently calculated to 
create an instinctive horror in the popular mind 
against taxation. In fact, the word •' Taxes' 
is, in the miade of a large properties of the 
working class, just eyeonymoua with *' « 
genes and genteel office-holders. ” It conveys
only one idee, end that is the ragged workman 
and the well-dressed Idler. Now we must ae 
knowledge that we have some eymyathy with this 
popular prejudice against taxation, merely from 
a conviction that the public improvement of 
country or a'county, makes, in general, but 
paltry appearance compared with the taxation 
of that country or county ; and were it proposed 
to Tax the whole, inhabitants of the United 
Counties for the purpose of making improve 
ment» in which the mans of the people had but a 
remote interest, we would oppoee the motion, 
simply, on the ground that the people were una
ble to afford such improves» .ts at present. The 
question, however, in not one of publie improve 
ment. The late District Council contracted 
debts to the amount of nearly six thousand 
pounds, for the payment of which the inhabitants 
of the United ^Counties era responsible—not 
this particular class nor that particular sec
tion, but the whole rate-payers ef the whole 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and Brace.— 
The debts must be paid, and if we object or ne
glect to pay them willingly, the law authorises 
the Sheriff to compell payment. The question for 
the consideration of the people of these counties 
is not. whether they shall or shell not pay extra 
taxes in these hard times ? That question 
already decided, and the extra taxesmwi be paid, 
and it only remains for them to say whether they 
will pay them in the ordinary way without the 
intervention of the Lawyer and the Sheriff, er 
whether they will allow them to be imposed and 
collected by the Sheriff*» authority at an addi
tional coot of perhaps twenty or twenty-five per 
cent 7 We hope our readers can understand this 
plain statement of the queetion. The District 
of Huron, or the Municipal Cooneil of the Dis
trict, contracted debt to the amount of six thou
sand pounds—the people are responsible for the 
payment ot th e debt, and as the Council, ns its 
,lret sittings in October last, ommilled to make 
such arrangements as the law prescribes for the 
payment of it, the creditors, who, in all proba
bility. have been out of their money for an undue 
length of time, are now very jjotly authorized to 
sue ihe County corporation, and if the whole of 
this six thousand pounds is allowed to pees 
through the law coarts, it is probable that it will 
increase to seven or eight thousand pounds under 
the authority of the Sheriff !

Under these vexatious circumstances it is evi I 
deotly the interest of the inhabitants of the | 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce that 
the Warden of the County Council do presently 
announce a special meeting of the Council to be 
held in April or et farthest in the first week of 
May, for thi purposs of condescending upon a 
raU of Assessment adequate to the payment of the 
whole debt. We will thus escape not only the 
disgrace rf litigation, and the enormous Bille of 
costs and Sheriff's fees, but will also.be relieved 
from upwards of three hundred pounds a year 
which we are now paying in the shape inte
rest. A new.’ spirit will be infused into our 
local business, and the affairs of onr Counties 
will progress vigorouily and prosperously. Let 
ms out of debt, and then we will talk loudly and 
learnedly about light taxes end economy—but in 
our present condition such talking is worse tbèn 
useless. In the present emergency we have 
no use for narrow-minded, timid, close-fisted, 
parsimonious Councillors. We want men of 
courage and sound judgement, who can under
stand the difficulties of our position—can calco 
late the consequences, and can boldly grapple 
with, and overcome the eyil—Councillors who, 
in short, will choose to iocur a little popular die- 
pleaeera by imposing extra taxes, rather than 
suffer the people to fall under the merciless mercy 
of Lawyers and Sheriffs.

Nora.—That oo nodus blame may a natch U 
the late District Council, it is but justice to stste, 
that the Treasurer’s Abstract for the year 1842 
ebewe a debt of over fire thousand pounds. This 
waa incurred in the building of the Gaol and 
Courthouse, eo we bave et least the consolation 
to know that the practise of ruoniog into debt
*■------ * very extensively carried on during

-------- But the interest alone

the stock or husbandry of our agricultural 
loties, ww meat inform ee? Huron farmers that
Mr. Horae v Horton, of Goderich, bee jeet 
brought in one of the Saest looking uni mais that 
we have sees for a leeg time. It is a 8tallies 
called the 11 Young Hero,** end although we do 
not pretend to • profound judgement of horse
flesh, nor to be intimately acquainted with the 
features and peculiarities of form that charac
terise the variouo breeds of the Horae. Yet, if 
weight, symmetry, sprigbtliness and sagacity are 
to be taken1 as recommendations, we do think 
that the “ Young Hero** will be regarded as « 
very superior specimen of aq, entire Horse. We 
understand be was bred in the London District, 
and bas already acquired much celebrity from 
the excellent qualities of hia colls; but as Mr. 
Horton, we believe, intends to exhibit him el 
the Show for the premium of the Agricultural 
Society on the 17th of April ; we forbear any 
further remarks at present, as we shell likely 
have occassioa to give'a more peniculer account 
of hia pedigree and stock at a future period. And 
in the meantime we must express our regret that 
such a very large proportion of our farmers ex
hibit a culpable indifference to the improvement ] 
of stock ; sod continue to raise at d perpetuate 
inferior breeds at an expense which would raise 
animals of two-fold veloe. This is remarkably 
the case in reference to the Horses of Huron, 
which, we era informed, are, on an average, 
nearly Un poinds each, Inferior in value to the 
Homes in the adjoaing county of Middlesex

laid of «I

THE PENITENTIARY.

We believe the time which the Penitentiary 
Commissioners allowed to the ex-Warden 
prepare his defence, or explanation of the name 
roue flagrant misdeeds of which ho was accused 
has at length elapsed. Some aaxiety. or at least 
curiosity, is unquestionably fell in reference to 
the nature of Mr. Smith’s special pleadings in 
hie own behelf ; but, assuredly, this curiosity is 
a matter of little moment compared with the 
deep interest which the whole thinking portion 
of the community feel in the appointment of Mr. 
Smith’s successor. The Wardenehip of tbs 
Penitentiary is perhaps the most difficult and 
vexatious office in tbs Province, not exactly on 
account of its great importance to tbe public, 
but oo account of the peeulmr mental qualities 
necessary to the proper discharge of the donee 
required. The man who Neould undertake the 
efficient discharge of tho duties of Warden should 
be n shrewd observer, possessing an extensive 
knowledge of the dispositions end passions of 
human nature—• philosophic sympathy with 
these dispositions and passions, mech patience, 
great firmness and a commanding authority — 
These are cerlaialy not qualities of the highest 
class, and are very frequently deficient in person» 
of superior intellect ; but the difficulty is to find 
a sufficient combination of them in the same per- 

So folly impressed were tbe Commission
ers, with o sense of this difficulty that they even 
doubted whether this rare combination could be 
found in Canada ! We are perfectly satisfied 
that the Commissi oners were truly sincere in ex
pressing this doubt, for they certainly had no in
terest in saying what they did not believe. And 
as it is, therefore, nothing but e matter of opi
nion, we take the liberty of differing entirely 
from the opinion of the Commissioners, for the 
following reasons. The qualities which we have 
mentioned as necessary to constitute s compe
tent Warden, are not literary er scientific quali
fications, but natural endowments and the result 
of observation and experience ; and may, there
fore, exist ae readily in an intelligent Canadian 
as in a learned English professor. Were it pre
sumed thet n knowledge of Hebrew or Greek— 
•n acquaintance with Algebra or Astronomy—a 
profound intintney with the Belles Letters, or a 
practical experience in Chemistry or Mechanics 
was absolutely required in the Warden of the 
Penitentiary, there might then be some excuse 
for bringing a man from Oxford or Cambridge to 
fill the office. But the observing facaltiea are 
very frequently as well developed ie fbq, Ndrtb 
American Indian as in the moat civilian* Euro
pean—a correct knowledge nor even n consistent 
theory of the workings of tbe human mind, end 
the power ol sympathizing with or influencing 
and cootroling its dispositions and passions, has 
never yet been taught in any University, a# far 

we are awalre. The only rational 
systems of mental philosophy—the doly consis
tent and practical methods of cultivating end 
improving bumnn nature, thet have yet been 
offered to tho world, are to be fouod in the 
published writings of independent thinkers, nod 
not in the legalized routine and time-hallowed 
formalities of chartered Colleges. And these 
writings are not confined to England, but era 
known to, and read and appreciated by the in
telligent of every country. We have been only 
s few years in this country, sod cannot beast of s 
very extended circle of literary or talented ac
quaintances, end yet we are proud to acknow
ledge that we do know some men in Canada who 
have studied human nature—who are intimately 
acquainted with the most modern and moat 
rational methods of treating, improving nod re
claiming the criminal and the vicious, nod who 
really poetess tbe knowledge and the qualities 
which ought to distinguish the Warden of the 
Penitentiary. It is true, these are few in num 
brr, but it is also true that this combination of; 
faculties or powers is extremely rare, even in 
Britain : nod though we should send to England 
for n Warden, it is very unreasonable to suppose 
that one of these rare specimens would be sent 
ns. We would probably receive a " learned” 
man—perhaps a Nobleman—some sprout, or 
bud, or offshoot from an old decayed tree of the 
aristocracy, but we can scarcely believe that we 
would receive a wiu man. We never knew hot

****i+eo.
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•bull forbear to ®eoti*> then—and shall merel, 
remark, as a lamentable Bet, that uiaty.ai0l 
•et ef every hundred Notdemee, know a theeeaod
fold more about the nature of the horses ibey rid,, 
or the dogs they feed, than they do about th, 
nature of mao, sad have no idea-of earing q,, 
errors and vices of the untaught and pelleted 
rabble, except by the work-house or the Astiw/ 
We have, therefore, oo wish that a Noblemen, . 
or tho helpless outcast of a Nobleman, should | 
made Warden of tbe Penitentiary.

In short, we have a decided objection to th« 
practice of importing strangers to fill the impôt. I 
tant, responsible and lucrative offices of ths Pro. 1 
vines. Canada is a young, and consequently e I 
poor country. She is prosperous through the in- [ 
dustry, energy end enterprise of her population, 
and would be doubly so were one half of her ' 
offices of emolument abolished. These era alto- 
getbsr too numerous nod too expensive for her 
present circumstances, and are now hanging as a 
dead weight upon her energies, every true patriot 
must sincerely wish for n speedy redress of ibis 
grievance. And while we object to this system 
of paralyzing the sinews of industry by uselm 
offices sod extravagant salaries, we object more 
urgently to these offices being filled, and then 
salaries being received by men who bave never, 
in any shape, promoted the prosperity of the 
couutry. If the people of Canada hare possessed 
sufficient talent, and enterprise and perseverance 
to convert a wilderness into a country capable of 
supporting offices of emolument, both justice end 
common souse declare that these offices should be 
given ae tbe reward of that talent and enterprise. 
Besides, there ie eomethiog so humiliating id 
this practice of importing etrangers to fill ear 
offices of responsibility, that we cannot tamely 
submit to it. It is an acknowledgement of in
feriority and helplessness—a eebmtuiog to the 
leading strings of the nuraery to which we do 
not subscribe. If we bave any aoxiaty or any 
ambition ever to become an independent 
people—to enjoy true responsible Government, 
and to assume the full management of our own 
affairs, we must cease to proclaim our own 
inferiority. Nobody will veopact ee till we have 
first learned to respect ourselves.

So long as.Greet Britain continues the privi- 
liges which we new enjoy from her, the imper- 
talion of • Governor General may he tolerated 
as an ackodwledgemeot ef our gratitude. And 
should abe continue to send ouch men as Lord 
Eloir ws would be geinérs by tho importation, 
soi, however, on account of bis governing abili
ties: for although we believe he is the firstVreel 
constitutional Governor that has been sent to 
Canada, yet we feel satisfied that the Govern
ment could he jest as efficiently and aa faithfully 
administered by some of our living Provincial 
Statesmen. But, as an intellectual sod aa io- 
telligeat man, Lord Eloiw is very far in advance 
of the grant bulk of the British Aristocracy, and 

superior education—hie rank—hi* extensive 
experience of the world, nod his elevated position 
enable him to exercise his intellect end Lis in
telligence with an influence that will be widely 
fell for good, sad will eefficieatly compensate 
for what might be considered tbe Colonial dis
grace of having received him from Britain.— 
When an arrogant witling like Sir Chari.es 
Bord Heap, or each dogged eelf-imponance as 
£ir Cbabi.es Metcalfe is inflicted oo the Colo
ny, then the imperial prerogative is, at least, 
over-used, and the colony pays a large sum for 
common puppetiem which could be very eheeply 
procured it home. But when we receive a man 
of a properly constituted mind, whose practical 
koowledge, and liberal sad expanded views are 
capable of beoefitting and improving the com
munity, not only politically, but socially sod in
tellectually, then the imperial prerogative is ex
ercised as a bleeeiog to the Colony. Bat the 
importation of a Warden for the Penitentiary ia 
altogether a different matter. The imperial 
Government has no prerogative to exercise in 
tbe affair—it is exclusively a local office—tho 
hpljipiottpeut is in ths Colonial Executive, and 
ao importation would be aot only an inanlt to 
the people of the Province, but also a virtual 
abandonment of the principle ef Responsible 
Government. In conclusion wq beg lyave to say 
tjbat if the Ministry ere really at a lone for “ a fit 
sad proper person" to net ns Warden, we will, 
cheerfully, if applied to, furnish the names of a 
few whose claims will be readily acknowledged, 
and whose efficient ciecharge of the duties will 
do credit to tbs country ami the Government, 
and be a blessing to the unfortunate inmates of 
the Peni tentiary.

THE FIRST NEWSPAPER.

four " learned men" who had any knowledge of 
human nature. All the others knew much, end 
could talk much about Homer, and Virgil, and 
Anacreon, and Ovid—about Romo and Carthage, 
and Egypt and Babylon, could understand and 
relate eomethiog of the uses and qualities, and 
inters and nffioitidC'bf everything in the visible 
creation, fiem tbe/planet Saturn down to the

Amoro the many remarkable and important 
events connected with tbe growth or progress of 
• District or a town, tbe issuing of the. first 
Newspaper is not the least remarkable nor the 
least exciting. Tbe fame of the printing prase 
forms a portion of almost every man’s museum of 
wonders. Thousands who have never had an op
portunity of seeing either Press or types, and who 
have do definite conception of the process ef 
printing, have, nevertheless, a sort of latent and 
mysterious veneration for tho weoder-werkiog 
machine, and regard its introduction to their 
native town as the commencement of a new era. 
Printing ie to be performed at their own do6r.— 
News are to be manufactured at home, and the 
births, marriages and deaths—tbe accidents, mis
fortunes, events end poetry of their own neigh
borhood ere to be printed and published in their 
own Newspaper ! Sueh are the vague anticipa
tions of the benefits to revolt from the Printing 
Press, and the Editor—the man who is to take 
notes of the local occurrences, and give them to 
the public in print—who is to feed aid control 
tbe marvelous machine—the Editor ie, himoelf.

cariosity ! The

not
tho last esvea years.

| regarded ae a living object of 
1 wonder, nod pride, and excitement, however, 
are not confined to tbe large majority who know 
nothing of the printing Prise, but extend to a 
class really sequaioted with the advantage» of • 
local Newspaper. The merchant, the man of 
business, the enterprising tradesman and the in
dustrious farmer calculate the benefits of e public
mrntium ---- ----- "night violet. Bet if they occaseioeally spoke of med'u® communicating with other

---- „------- ooument.— I that period must have amounted to nearlyHe wae received with great enthusiasm. 1 ---- «- •
Ecokomt.—To pay a shilling for three 

cigars and borrow your neighbors papers !
Brother Jonathan.

A petition has been sent to Cong roes hy 
tome of the eitizene of Maine, praying for 
the eetalliahmsDt of • Monarchy.

half of the principal, and thie of itself ie a suffi
cient argument why the debt ehould be imme
diately got rid of.

er A. w. ere elwey, plrawd led„
Ai», ia tbe »b»p. of ,« improraawet either ie

me*—if they made any remarks about their own 
nature, their knowledge on thie subject had evi
dently been derived from tbeir grandmother er 
tbe Shorter Catechism. We, therefore, have ao 
defira that a teamed man should be imported 
from England to be appointed Warden of the 
Penitentiary. Our objections to e Nobleman or 
a Nobleman’s second eoeein being appointed to. 
look ever, and control, aid correct, and improve, (1 *

tie»—the benefits of advertising their commodi
ties, business and professions, and, above ell, 
ths honor and advantages of having their locality 
mod# known as a place of program and impor
tance. But there ie another and a different 
character whose pride, and hope, and anticipa
tions end excitement, on the introduction of the 
printing pram, amount even to extacy. Thie is 

village Past Î the youth who perform* «hod*-.


